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PCardiac Imaging
Multicenter Trial of High-Speed Versus Conventional
Single-Photon Emission Computed Tomography Imaging
Quantitative Results of Myocardial Perfusion and Left Ventricular Function
Tali Sharir, MD,* Piotr J. Slomka, PHD,† Sean W. Hayes, MD,† Marcelo F. DiCarli, MD,‡
Jack A. Ziffer, MD,§ William H. Martin, MD, Dalia Dickman, PHD,¶ Simona Ben-Haim, MD,#
Daniel S. Berman, MD†
Tel Aviv, Israel; Los Angeles, California; Boston, Massachusetts; Miami, Florida; Nashville, Tennessee;
Caesarea, Israel; and London, United Kingdom
Objectives This prospective, multicenter trial compared quantitative results of myocardial perfusion imaging and function using a high-
speed single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) system with those obtained with conventional SPECT.
Background A novel SPECT camera was shown in a pilot study to detect a similar amount of myocardial perfusion abnormal-
ity compared with conventional SPECT in one-seventh of the acquisition time.
Methods A total of 238 patients underwent myocardial perfusion imaging with conventional and high-speed SPECT at 4
U.S. centers. An additional 63 patients with a low pre-test likelihood of coronary artery disease underwent myo-
cardial perfusion imaging with both technologies to develop method- and sex-specific normal limits. Rest/stress
acquisition times were, respectively, 20/15 min and 4/2 min for conventional and high-speed SPECT. Stress and
rest quantitative total perfusion deficit, post-stress left ventricular end-diastolic volume, and ejection fraction
were derived for the 238 patients by the 2 methods.
Results High-speed stress and rest total perfusion deficit correlated linearly with conventional SPECT total perfusion defi-
cit (r  0.95 and 0.97, respectively, p  0.0001), with good concordance in the 3 vascular territories (kappa
statistics for the left anterior descending coronary artery, left circumflex coronary artery, and right coronary ar-
tery were 0.73, 0.73, and 0.70, respectively; 90% agreement). The percentage of ischemic myocardium by
both imaging modalities was significantly larger in patients with a high coronary artery disease likelihood than in
those with a low and intermediate likelihood (p  0.001). The average amount of ischemia was slightly but sig-
nificantly larger by high-speed SPECT compared with conventional SPECT in high-likelihood patients (4.6  4.6%
vs. 3.9  4.0%, respectively; p  0.05). Post-stress ejection fraction and end-diastolic volume by the 2 methods
were linearly correlated (r  0.89 and 0.97, respectively).
Conclusions The high-speed SPECT technology provides quantitative measures of myocardial perfusion and function compa-
rable to those with conventional SPECT in one-seventh of the acquisition time. (J Am Coll Cardiol 2010;55:
1965–74) © 2010 by the American College of Cardiology Foundation
ublished by Elsevier Inc. doi:10.1016/j.jacc.2010.01.028d
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n the diagnosis and prognostic evaluation of coronary
rtery disease (CAD) and in guiding patient manage-
ent. Its basic technology has not changed in more than
0 years (1).
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Multicenter Trial of High-Speed SPECT May 4, 2010:1965–74zinc telluride crystal detector col-
umns, wide-angle tungsten colli-
mators, and region of interest–
centric scanning. A recent pilot
study (6) demonstrated a highly
linear correlation between the
magnitude of stress and rest
perfusion abnormality using
high-speed SPECT and a con-
ventional system.
We conducted a prospective,
multicenter clinical trial to com-
pare the ability of high-speed
SPECT with that of conven-
tional SPECT in detecting myo-
cardial perfusion abnormalities in
patients referred for evaluation of
CAD in multiple laboratories us-
ing quantitative analysis of myo-
cardial perfusion and function.
Methods
Study design. We hypothesized
hat the extent and severity of perfusion abnormalities
etected by high-speed SPECT would be similar to those
etected by conventional SPECT in patients with an
ntermediate to high likelihood of CAD. We further hy-
othesized that among subjects with a low likelihood of
AD, perfusion defects would be similar with both
echnologies.
We also postulated that similar findings would be found
hen comparing the 2 modalities in each of the medical
enters participating in the trial.
tudy population. The study was conducted at 4 institu-
ions: Cedars-Sinai Medical Center (CSMC), Los Angeles,
alifornia; Brigham and Women’s Hospital (BWH), Bos-
on, Massachusetts; Baptist Hospital of Miami (BHM),
iami, Florida; and Vanderbilt University Medical Center,
ashville, Tennessee. Based on availability of the equip-
ent and technical staff, a total of 301 consecutive consent-
ng patients undergoing clinically ordered myocardial per-
usion SPECT were recruited. The data for 63 patients (32
omen, 31 men) with visually normal scans and a low
Stress Protocols and RadiopharmaceuticalsTable 1 Stress Protocols and Radiopharmac
CSMC BWH
n 61 59
Treadmill exercise 37 (61%) 42 (71%)
Adenosine stress 24 (39%) 16 (27%)
Dobutamine stress — —
Tc-99m sestamibi 44 (72%) 59 (100%)
Tc-99m tetrofosmin — —
Dual isotope 18 (30%) —
Abbreviations
and Acronyms
BHM  Baptist Hospital of
Miami
BMI  body mass index
BWH  Brigham and
Women’s Hospital
CAD  coronary artery
disease
CSMC  Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center
EDV  end-diastolic volume
EF  ejection fraction
LVEF  left ventricular
ejection fraction
MPI  myocardial perfusion
imaging
SPECT  single-photon
emission computed
tomography
TPD  total perfusion
deficitBHM  Baptist Hospital of Miami; BWH  Brigham and Women’s Hospital;
Medical Center.15%) likelihood of disease were used for the development
f separate normal limits for high-speed SPECT and
onventional SPECT. Of the 63 patients, 25 (39.7%) were
symptomatic and 38 (60.3%) had history of atypical chest
ain. Eighteen (28.6%) patients had a history of hyperten-
ion, 20 (31.7%) had hypercholesterolemia, and 5 (7.9%)
ere current smokers. None of the patients had a history of
iabetes mellitus. These patients underwent rest/stress (ex-
rcise, n  53; adenosine, n  10) Tc-99m sestamibi (n 
5) or Tc-99m tetrofosmin (n  18) SPECT by both
echnologies. An additional 238 patients were recruited for
alidation of high-speed SPECT, of whom 43 had a low
ikelihood of CAD (15%), 84 had an intermediate likeli-
ood (15% to 85%), and 111 had a high (85%) likelihood.
uantitative measurements of myocardial perfusion by
igh-speed SPECT based on the newly developed normal
imits were assessed in these 238 patients (105 women, 133
en) and compared with quantitative measurements with
onventional SPECT.
Exclusion criteria were nonischemic cardiomyopathy,
ignificant valvular heart disease, left bundle branch block,
aced ventricular rhythm, and uncontrolled congestive heart
ailure.
A total of 9% (30 of 331) of patients were excluded from
he study due to technical reasons. Of these, 7.9% (26 of
31) were high-speed SPECT related and 2.1% were
onventional SPECT related. The study was approved by
he institutional review board at each center, and all patients
ave written informed consent.
re-test likelihood of CAD. The pre-test CAD likeli-
ood was calculated using CADENZA software, based on
equential Bayesian analysis of age, sex, symptom classifi-
ation, CAD risk factors, and treadmill stress test results
7). For patients with previous myocardial infarction or
evascularization, the pre-test likelihood was set at 100%.
or patients who underwent pharmacologic stress testing,
he pre-test likelihood was calculated without using the
tress test parameters.
tress protocols and radiopharmaceuticals. Table 1 sum-
arizes the stress protocols and radiopharmaceuticals used
t the 4 medical centers. Patients underwent treadmill
xercise testing (n  146) or a pharmacologic stress testing
sing adenosine (n  82) or dobutamine (n  7). Patients
als
HM VUMC All p Value
63 55 238 —
(54%) 33 (60%) 146 (61%) NS
(38%) 18 (33%) 82 (34%) NS
(5%) 3 (5%) 7 (3%) NS
(98%) — 166 (70%) 0.001
— 55 (100%) 55 (23%) —
— — 18 (8%) —eutic
B
34
24
5
62CSMC  Cedars-Sinai Medical Center; VUMC  Vanderbilt University
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May 4, 2010:1965–74 Multicenter Trial of High-Speed SPECTere injected with 370 MBq (10 mCi) Tc-99m sestamibi or
etrofosmin at rest, and conventional SPECT imaging was
nitiated 1 h later, followed by high-speed SPECT imaging.
hen 1,110 MBq (30 mCi) Tc-99m sestamibi or tetrofos-
in was injected at peak stress, and conventional SPECT
maging was started 15 to 30 min later, followed by
igh-speed SPECT imaging. Nineteen patients underwent
dual-isotope protocol: rest thallium-201 (74 MBq)/stress
c-99m sestamibi (1,110 MBq). The resting thallium-201
ata for these patients were excluded from the analysis.
cquisition protocol of conventional SPECT. Conven-
ional SPECT images were acquired in the supine position
sing a 2-detector 90° camera: E-CAM (Siemens,
oopeston, Illinois) at CSMC and BWH; Precedence
Philips, Bothell, Washington) at MBH; Ventri (GE,
ilwaukee, Wisconsin) at Vanderbilt University Medical
enter, using 60 or 64 projections over a 180° orbit and
ow-energy, high-resolution collimation. Electrocardio-
raphic gating was performed using 16 frames/cycle at
SMC and 8 frames/cycle at the other centers. Total
maging time was 20 min and 15 min for resting and
tress acquisitions, respectively.
Summed projections were reconstructed with an iterative
aximum likelihood expectation maximization algorithm
8–10), 12 iterations, and a Butterworth analytic filter (5.0
rder, 0.66 and 0.55 cutoff frequency for stress and rest
mages, respectively). Gated projections were reconstructed
sing filtered back-projection and a Butterworth pre-filter
5.0 order, 0.44 cutoff frequency).
igh-speed SPECT technology and acquisition protocol.
description of the high-speed SPECT technology (D-
PECT, Spectrum Dynamics, Caesarea, Israel) was recently
ublished (5). Briefly, the system uses 9 pixilated cadmium
inc telluride crystal detector columns mounted vertically
panning a 90° geometry. Each of the columns consists of
,024 (16  64) 5-mm thick cadmium zinc telluride crystal
lements (2.46  2.46 mm). Square-hole tungsten collima-
ors are fitted to each of the detectors, which are shorter
han conventional low-energy, high-resolution collimators,
ielding significantly better geometric speed. Data are ac-
uired by the detectors rotating in synchrony, focusing on
he heart and saved in list mode. The resultant loss in spatial
esolution related to the collimators used is compensated for
y acquiring data from multiple projections (1,000) and
sing a proprietary Broadview reconstruction algorithm
ased on the maximum likelihood expectation maximiza-
ion algorithm (8–10).
Images were acquired with the patient in a semirecum-
ent position. A 10-s pre-scan acquisition was performed to
dentify the location of the heart and to set the angle limits
f scanning for each detector (region of interest–centric
canning). A 4-min rest acquisition (120 projections per
etector, 2 s per projection) was performed after resting
onventional SPECT imaging, and a 2-min acquisition (1 s
er projection) followed the conventional post-stress
PECT imaging. Summed and gated projections were Seconstructed with an iterative maximum likelihood expec-
ation maximization algorithm using 7 and 4 iterations,
espectively.
xercise and pharmacologic stress protocols. Patients
ere asked to discontinue beta-blockers and calcium antag-
nists 48 h and nitrates 24 h before testing. A symptom-
imited treadmill exercise test was performed, using the
ruce protocol. Tc-99m sestamibi or tetrofosmin was in-
ected at peak stress, and exercise continued at the same level
or 1 min and for 2 min at 1 level lower. Before adenosine
tress, patients were instructed to avoid caffeine-containing
roducts for 24 h before the test. Adenosine (140 g/kg/min)
as infused over 4 to 5 min, and the radioisotope was injected
t the end of the second or third minute. Whenever possible,
atients performed low-level treadmill exercise during adeno-
ine infusion.
Seven of the 238 patients underwent dobutamine stress,
tarting with 10 g/kg/min and up-titrated every 3 min by
0 g/kg/min up to 40 g/kg/min.
uantitative data processing. Image data were processed
t the CSMC nuclear core laboratory by a senior technol-
gist under the supervision of the core laboratory codirector
S.H.). High-speed and conventional SPECT images were
rocessed separately, with blinding to the corresponding
odality and clinical information. Manual adjustments of
yocardial contours were performed in cases with mis-
laced myocardial contours or valve plane (10% of the
ases for high-speed and conventional SPECT).
uantitative analysis of myocardial perfusion. Normal
imits for stress and rest myocardial perfusion were gener-
ted separately for high-speed and conventional SPECT,
sing images from the same patients (normal group). These
ormal limits were developed using a simplified method,
ithout the need for visual scoring of abnormal scans, as
reviously described (11). Briefly, contours of the left
entricle were generated using an ellipsoidal model, and
olar-map samples were extracted (12). Count normaliza-
ion, using an iterative search for minimal absolute count
ifference in the normal region, was applied (13), and
verage deviations were calculated. A threshold of 3.0
verage deviations (equivalent to approximately 2.5 SDs)
as applied to define hypoperfusion (11).
High-speed and conventional SPECT images of the
alidation group were quantitatively analyzed using the
ethod-specific normal limits developed in the 63 patients
ith a low CAD likelihood. The total perfusion deficit
TPD) of the stress and resting images was generated,
epresenting the defect extent and severity and expressed as
percentage of the left ventricular myocardium (13). The
heoretical maximum value for TPD is 100% for a case with
o uptake (70% below normal) in the entire left ventric-
lar myocardium.
uantitative analysis of gated SPECT. Post-stress left
entricular ejection fraction (LVEF) was automatically ob-
ained using QGS software (CSMC) for conventional gated
PECT images (12), whereas high-speed SPECT gated
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Multicenter Trial of High-Speed SPECT May 4, 2010:1965–74mages were quantitatively analyzed using a modified ver-
ion of QGS accounting for higher resolution and better
isibility of the myocardial base.
tatistical analysis. Continuous variables are presented
s mean  SD. Comparisons among centers were per-
ormed using the chi-square test for categorical variables
nd 1-way analysis of variance for continuous variables. A
value 0.05 was considered significant. Correlations
etween TPD by high-speed versus conventional SPECT
ere evaluated by linear regression, and differences be-
ween the 2 methods were assessed by Bland-Altman
nalysis (14). Concordance between the methods was
ssessed using kappa analysis.
Perfusion abnormality as a function of the pre-test
ikelihood was compared using a paired t test, with
 0.05 considered significant. Where distributions
ere non-normal, Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used,
nd correlations were confirmed using the Spearman rank
ethod.
esults
atient characteristics. The clinical characteristics of the
38 patients in the validation group are summarized in
able 2. Fifty-six percent of patients were males; the
verage age was 60 12 years, and the average body mass
ndex (BMI) was 30  8 kg/m2. Significant differences
mong the 4 medical centers were observed in the
roportion of males, age, BMI, frequency of hypercho-
esterolemia, and incidence of typical angina or shortness
f breath. The proportion of males ranged from 47% at
WH to 70% at CSMC (p  0.045). The overall age
ange was 22 to 87 years, and the mean age ranged from
6  13 years at BHM to 63  10 years at BWH (p 
.008). The mean BMI was lowest at CSMC (27  5
g/m2) and highest at BHM (33  10 kg/m2) (p 
linical CharacteristicsTable 2 Clinical Characteristics
Characteristics
CSMC
(n  61)
BWH
(n  59)
Male 43 (70) 28 (47)
Age, yrs 60 12 63 10
BMI 27 5 29 6
Hypertension 40 (67) 42 (71)
Diabetes mellitus 15 (25) 14 (24)
Hypercholesterolemia 41 (67) 41 (69)
History of CAD 26 (43) 30 (51)
History of MI 16 (26) 20 (34)
History of PCI 18 (30) 23 (39)
History of CABG 4 (7) 7 (12)
Typical angina or SOB 2 (34) 18 (31)
Pre-test CAD likelihood 0.58 0.43 0.71 0.36
alues are n (%) or mean  SD.
BMI body mass index; CABG coronary artery bypass grafting; CAD coronary artery disease
bbreviations as in Table 1..001). The overall pre-test likelihood of CAD was cignificantly different among the centers, ranging from
.50  0.41 at BHM to 0.71  0.36 at BWH (p 
.016).
ormal limits of myocardial perfusion. Mean and SD
alues of normalized stress perfusion for high-speed and
onventional SPECT imaging in 17 segments of the left
entricle in the 31 men and 32 women with a low CAD
ikelihood are shown in Figure 1. With the high-speed
ystem in men, higher count rates were observed in the
nterior and mid-inferior inferoseptal segments, whereas in
omen, higher count rates were seen in the anterior wall but
ower counts in the inferior segments. Similar differences
ere observed in the resting normal limits of men and
omen.
erfusion abnormality: correlation with conventional-
PECT. Categorizing patients into 3 groups of stress TPD
normal, 5%; mild-moderate, 5% to 15%, and severe
bnormality, 15%) (Table 3) demonstrated that by con-
entional SPECT, 162 patients had normal MPI and 76
ad abnormal MPI (46 mild or moderate and 30 severe
efects). By high-speed SPECT, 169 patients had normal
PI and 69 abnormal MPI (39 mild or moderate and 30
evere perfusion deficits). Good concordance between the
ethods with 83.6% agreement and kappa  0.65 (p 
.001) was observed.
Quantitative TPD by high-speed SPECT demonstrated linear
orrelation with conventional SPECT for stress (Fig. 2A) and rest
Fig. 2B) images, over a wide range of MPI abnormality
Pearson r  0.95 and 0.97, respectively; p  0.0001; Spear-
an correlation coefficients 0.67 and 0.64 for stress and rest,
espectively; p  0.001).
Bland-Altman analysis demonstrated small mean TPD
ifferences between conventional and high-speed SPECT and
relatively small SD for the stress (Fig. 3A) and rest (Fig. 3B)
mages (0.0007  3.2 and 0.4  2.1, respectively), with no
Medical Center
MBH
(n  63)
VUMC
(n  55)
All
(n  238) p Value
34 (54) 28 (51) 133 (56) 0.045
56 13 58 13 60 12 0.008
33 10 31 9 30 8 0.001
46 (73) 36 (65) 165 (69) 0.76
19 (30) 13 (24) 61 (26) 0.8
27 (43) 31 (56) 140 (59) 0.009
21 (33) 20 (36) 97 (41) 0.21
16 (25) 11 (20) 63 (26) 0.41
14 (22) 10 (18) 65 (27) 0.06
5 (8) 9 (16) 25 (11) 0.3
12 (19) 24 (44) 75 (32) 0.024
.50 0.41 0.66 0.34 0.60 0.39 0.016
yocardial infarction; PCI percutaneous coronary intervention; SOB shortness of breath; other0orrelation between the differences and mean TPD.
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May 4, 2010:1965–74 Multicenter Trial of High-Speed SPECTThe Wilcoxon signed rank test was insignificant for stress
PD by high-speed versus conventional SPECT (p 
.25), but significant for rest TPD comparison (p  0.02).
Center-based analysis demonstrated linear correlation
etween high-speed TPD and conventional TPD in the
tress and rest images in all participating centers (Table 4).
Analysis by coronary artery territories revealed good
oncordance in all 3 territories (Table 5).
agnitude of perfusion abnormality as a function of
re-test likelihood of CAD. The magnitude of stress
PD by both high-speed and conventional SPECT images
as significantly greater in patients with a high pre-test
ikelihood of CAD than a low or intermediate likelihood
p  0.001) (Fig. 4A). No difference between the methods
89±8.8
101±9.6     99±7.3
97±7.1
86±8.9
83±7.2
106 
±
9.0              
Conventional SPECT
Men
96±7.1
100
±
7.4
91±6.6
78±6.6
102±7.0  93± 6.8
50±8.9
46±7.1
91±7.0
5
56±
38±6.8
36±5.9
91±8.5
88±7.2
Women
91±7.9
93±6.8
93±6.0
93±6.4
98±6.1
103±9.1
56±9.0
43±7.3
44±6.5
55±8.0
63±
65±9
Figure 1 Segmental Variability of Relative Myocardial Perfusion
Men (top) and women (bottom). Mean  SD values in 17 myocardial segments a
*p  0.05 versus corresponding segment in conventional single-photon emission
oncordance of Stress Perfusion FindingsTable 3 Concordance of Stress Perfusion Findings
Conventional SPECT
High-Speed SPECT
TotalNormal
Mild-Moderate
Perfusion
Defect
Severe
Perfusion
Defect
Normal 149 13 0 162
Mild-moderate perfusion defect 20 23 3 46
Severe perfusion defect 0 3 27 30
Total 169 39 30 238p
greement 83.6%, kappa  0.65, SE  0.5, p  0.001.
SPECT  single-photon emission computed tomography.as observed within each of the likelihood categories. The
verage amount of ischemia (calculated as the difference
etween stress and rest TPD) among patients with a high
ikelihood was significantly higher for high-speed SPECT
ompared with conventional SPECT (4.6  4.6 vs. 3.9 
.0, respectively; p  0.05) and similar among patients with
ow and intermediate likelihood (Fig. 4B).
Defining the stress-rest TPD difference of 5% as a
eversible defect and rest TPD 7% as a fixed defect demon-
trated 81.5% agreement between the 2 methods among
atients with intermediate and high CAD likelihood
Table 6). Of the 32 patients with reversible or partially
eversible defects by conventional SPECT, 4 had fixed defects
nd 8 were normal by high-speed SPECT. Conversely, of the
1 patients with reversible or partially reversible defects by the
igh-speed technology, 10 had fixed defects and 11 were
ormal by conventional SPECT (p  0.37).
orrelation of post-stress end-diastolic volume (EDV)
nd ejection fraction (EF). Gated data of high-speed and
onventional SPECT were obtained in 220 of the 238
atients. Figure 5 demonstrates linear correlation between
DV by high-speed and conventional SPECT (r  0.96).
he average post-stress LVEF for the entire group was
lightly but significantly higher for high-speed compared
ith conventional SPECT (63.2  13.15 vs. 62.2  12.6,
94±7.1*
90 7.0*
81±7.8*
80±7.8*
                                            
87±7.2
98±6.8
95 ±
6.5*
97 ±
7.6*87±8.5
                                    
High-speed SPECT
                                                
56±9.6*
100±7.4*
35±6.5
104±6.0
37±8.0
87±7.2*
95±7.1
45±8.3
82±7.0*
92±6.8
56±9.7
62±9.6
92±
7.9*
105±7.6*
95±7.7
89±6.7*
85±7.9*
92±7.7*
108±6.6*
62±8.5*
41±8.2
37±6.4*
48±7.1*
60±8.0
69±8.8
±
igh-Speed SPECT Versus Conventional SPECT
wn.
ted tomography (SPECT).           
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Multicenter Trial of High-Speed SPECT May 4, 2010:1965–74ethods was linear over a wide range of EF values (r 
.89) (Fig. 6A). Bland-Altman analysis demonstrated a
mall average of the differences between conventional and
igh-speed SPECT (0.96  5.5), with no correlation
etween the differences and mean EF values (Fig. 6B).
ase example. Figure 7A demonstrates high-speed and
onventional SPECT images of a 61-year-old man, show-
ng a reversible defect at the anterior and apical walls,
onsistent with moderate ischemia in the left anterior
escending coronary artery territory. Quantitative analysis
ielded similar TPD values for stress and rest images of the 2
ethods (Fig. 7B). Invasive coronary angiography revealed
0% stenosis at the proximal mid-left anterior descending
oronary artery. High-speed SPECT images are typically
haracterized by better resolution with clearer edge definition,
hinner ventricular walls, and larger cavity.
iscussion
his prospective, multicenter trial compared a new high-
peed SPECT technology with conventional SPECT in 4
.S. medical centers. Normal limits for quantitative analysis
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Figure 2 Correlation of Quantitative TPD (%) by
High-Speed Versus Conventional SPECT
Stress (A); rest (B). Solid lines  regression line; dashed lines  identity line.
TPD  total perfusion deficit; other abbreviation as in Figure 1.f MPI of the high-speed and conventional SPECT tech-ology were developed in 63 patients with a low pre-test
AD likelihood (15%) and used for quantitative compar-
son of the 2 methods in 238 patients referred for clinical
valuation of CAD. The study demonstrates comparable
esults for myocardial perfusion and function measurements
etween the 2 modalities.
ecent developments in SPECT technology. Decreasing
maging time and decreasing patient radiation exposure
ave become important challenges of nuclear cardiology.
he principal methods used to achieve these goals have
een the use of more efficient photon acquisition systems
nd improved reconstruction algorithms. Several ap-
roaches for new acquisition technologies have been
ntroduced (15–22). A recent multicenter study evaluat-
ng a new solid-state cardiac camera demonstrated diag-
ostic performance comparable to that of standard
PECT cameras, with superior image quality and signif-
cantly shorter acquisition time (22).
In this trial, we used a novel technology, incorporating an
mproved photon acquisition system and a reconstruction
lgorithm (2–5). In a pilot clinical study (6), this system
emonstrated up to 8 times increased myocardial sensitivity
nd higher resolution compared with a conventional
PECT system. The present study was performed in
ultiple centers and used quantitative analysis of SPECT
PI, providing an objective method for assessing the
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May 4, 2010:1965–74 Multicenter Trial of High-Speed SPECTocation and magnitude of perfusion defects. Quantitative
nalysis has been shown to be useful in comparing sequen-
ial MPI studies (23,24) and assessing the effectiveness of
nvasive as well as medical treatments in patients with CAD
25) and to provide evidence of the generalizability of the
PECT MPI results with the new system.
ormal limits. Normal variability differed between the 2
maging technologies (Fig. 1). Some of the differences
ight be attributed to the sitting versus supine patient
osition during data acquisition, influencing the position of
he attenuating tissues relative to the heart. In this regard,
he high-speed system’s higher count rate in the anterior
nd mid-inferior inferoseptal segments observed in men
ight be due to a lower position of the diaphragm and
bdominal fat tissue, whereas the higher count rate in the
nterior wall and lower count rate in the inferior segments
bserved in women could be explained by a lower position
f the breast in the sitting position. Other differences might
e due to the higher resolution of the system.
agnitude of perfusion defects. Excellent linear correla-
ion between quantitative TPD for high-speed and conven-
ional SPECT in the stress and resting images demonstrated
he agreement between the 2 technologies using an objective
ool. Center-based analysis demonstrated good correlations at
ll 4 participating institutions, even though significant differ-
TPD (%) by High-Speed Versus Conventional SPETable 4 TPD (%) by High-Speed Versus Conv
Stress
R Slope Constant p
CSMC 0.98 0.98 0.74 
BWH 0.96 0.88 0.44 
BHM 0.91 1.02 0.60 
VUMC 0.91 0.83 0 
All 0.95 0.94 0.38 
SPECT  single-photon emission computed tomography; TPD  total
oncordance in Coronary Artery TerritoriesTable 5 Concordance in Coronary Artery Territories
Conventional SPECT
High-Speed SPECT
TotalNormal (TPD <3%) Abnormal (TPD >3%)
LAD territory*
Normal (TPD3%) 178 10 188
Abnormal (TPD3%) 11 39 50
Total 189 49 238
LCX territory†
Normal (TPD3%) 198 6 204
Abnormal (TPD3%) 9 25 34
Total 207 31 238
RCA territory‡
Normal (TPD3%) 200 4 204
Abnormal (TPD3%) 12 22 34
Total 212 26 238
Agreement 91.2%, kappa  0.73, SE  0.055, p  0.001. †Agreement 93.7%, kappa  0.73,
E  0.065, p  0.001. ‡Agreement 93.3%, kappa  0.70, SE  0.071, p  0.001.
LAD  left anterior descending coronary artery; LCX  left circumflex coronary artery; RCA 
ight coronary artery; SPECT  single-photon emission computed tomography.nces in patient clinical characteristics were observed. Differ-
nces in the male/female ratio, average age, average BMI, and
re-test CAD likelihood did not seem to affect the accuracy in
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R Slope Constant p Value
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Multicenter Trial of High-Speed SPECT May 4, 2010:1965–74etecting the amount of MPI perfusion abnormality. Further-
ore, the type of gamma camera used for conventional
PECT acquisition or the radiopharmaceutical used did not
ffect the correlation between high-speed and conventional
PECT approaches.
The 2-SD limits for the differences in stress TPD, shown
n Figure 2A, are not very narrow (6.4%). However,
omparison of different acquisitions made with 2 different
amera systems would be expected to show greater variabil-
ty than repeat studies performed with a 1-camera system. In
ddition, different attenuation patterns originating from the
upine and sitting patient positions, used for the conventional
nd high-speed systems, respectively, might have contributed
o differences in quantitative analysis of perfusion images
etween the 2 systems. Nevertheless, in most of the pa-
ients, the differences were small and the amount of MPI
erfusion abnormality at stress and the amount of ischemia
ere comparable in patients with intermediate and high
re-scan likelihood of CAD. Further support of the simi-
arity of the findings between the systems is provided by the
appa analysis, which demonstrated good concordance be-
ween the 2 imaging methods with respect to the magnitude
f perfusion abnormality and localization in the 3 vascular
erritories.
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Figure 5 Correlation of Post-Stress EDV by
High-Speed Versus Conventional SPECT
Solid line  regression line, dashed line  identity line. EDV  end-diastolic
volume; SPECT  single-photon emission computed tomography.
oncordance in Reversible,artially Reversibl , and Fixed DefectsTable 6 Concord ce n Rev rsible,Partially Reversible, and Fixed Defects
Conventional SPECT
High-Speed SPECT
TotalNormal
Reversible or
Mixed Defect
Fixed
Defect
Normal 134 11 1 146
Reversible or mixed defect 8 20 4 32
Fixed defect 2 10 5 17
Total 144 41 10 195
greement 81.5%.
SPECT  single-photon emission computed tomography.wBoth imaging methods demonstrated a stepwise increase in
PD with increasing likelihood of CAD. A small but signif-
cantly larger amount of ischemia was seen with the high-speed
ystem compared with conventional SPECT in patients with a
igh likelihood of CAD. As shown in Table 6, good agree-
ent between the 2 imaging methods with respect to patient
iagnosis having ischemia, infarct, or partially reversible defects
as observed. A slight but significant underestimation of
esting perfusion defects was observed with the high-speed
ystem. The rest images were obtained after the low-dose
njection and therefore have poorer count statistics than the
igher dose stress images, which may have contributed to this
nding.
ssessment of left ventricular function. Our study pro-
ides initial validation of gated SPECT measurements with
he high-speed technology. Using QGS without constraining
he valve plane motion, an action possible with the improved
esolution and visibility of the basal portion of the myocar-
ium, yielded a high correlation of post-stress EDV and EF by
igh-speed versus conventional SPECT over a wide range of
DV and EF values.
The limits of agreement (2 SD) for EF were not small
11.91 EF units); however, all the outliers and most of the cases
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May 4, 2010:1965–74 Multicenter Trial of High-Speed SPECTange of an EF50% and therefore not likely to be of clinical
ignificance. Previous studies showed similar variability in the
stimation of LVEF on serial images using a single conven-
ional camera system and demonstrated that EF measurement
as affected by changes in background activity, time of imag-
ng, and injected dose (26,27). Because the high-speed
PECT acquisitions were performed after conventional
PECT, some of these parameters might have influenced the
Figure 7 Case Example of MPI of a Patient With 70% Stenosis
(A) Perfusion images by conventional (top) and high-speed (bottom) SPECT demo
nary artery territory. Total acquisition time is indicated on the left-hand side. (B) Q
MPI  myocardial perfusion imaging; other abbreviations as in Figures 1 and 2.F estimation. plinical implications. The findings of this study show that
PECT MPI can be performed quickly with the high-speed
PECT system. Although it is convenient for patients to have
maging completed in 2 to 4 min, the speed of the system lends
tself to protocols that would reduce both acquisition time and
adiation dose. Low-dose dual-isotope procedures have re-
ently been reported that use thallium-201 as the stress agent
nd Tc-99m sestamibi or tetrofosmin as the rest agent, with
e Proximal Mid-Left Anterior Descending Coronary Artery
ing a moderate reversible perfusion defect in the left anterior descending coro-
tive analysis yielded similar results for high-speed and conventional SPECT.of th
nstrat
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Multicenter Trial of High-Speed SPECT May 4, 2010:1965–74in while maintaining an overall rest/stress procedure time
f approximately 30 min (28). Additionally, ultralow-dose
c-99m rest/stress protocols are being explored (A. Einstein,
ersonal communication, September 2009). Both improved
econstruction systems and new acquisition systems such as
hat used in this study allow an opportunity to reduce the
adiation doses associated with SPECT cardiac imaging.
tudy limitations. This study did not have an external
alidation standard such as invasive coronary angiography for
omparing the accuracy of the 2 imaging modalities. Whether
he new high-speed technology is superior to the conventional
ethod for detecting the true extent of CAD was not assessed.
he high rate of normal MPI might have contributed to the
orrelations between the methods shown in this study. Further
valuations in patient groups with larger proportions of abnormal
PI are required.
Several of the investigators have disclosed relationships with
pectrum Dynamics. However, quantitative image analysis was
erformed by a technologist and supervised by a nuclear
ardiologist (S.H.) with no relationship to Spectrum Dynam-
cs, and the statistical analysis was performed by the lead author
T.S.) who did not participate in the conduct of the trial.
The study was conducted using prototype high-speed
quipment (beta site), resulting in a higher percentage of
echnical malfunctions compared with conventional SPECT
ystems.
onclusions
his multicenter study demonstrated the accuracy in detecting
he amount of perfusion abnormality by a new, high-speed
PECT technology. Quantitative measures of myocardial
erfusion and function, obtained using normal limits specific
or the new technology, correlated extremely well with respec-
ive conventional SPECT measures, acquired over as much as
times longer time, with no influence of patient characteris-
ics, type of stress, or radiopharmaceutical used. These findings
upport the use of this technology in nuclear laboratories using
arious radiopharmaceutical and stress protocols, evaluating
atient populations with different demographic and clinical
haracteristics.
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